Strong, exciting, and engaging sound is perceived in the best concert halls. Here, it is shown that wideband early reflections that preserve the temporal envelope of sound contribute to the clear and open acoustics with strong bass. Such reflections are fused with the direct sound due to the precedence effect. In contrast, reflections that distort the temporal envelope render the sound weak and muddy because they partially break down the precedence. The presented findings are based on the earlier psychoacoustics research, and confirmed by a perceptual evaluation with six simulated concert halls that have same monaural room acoustical parameter values according to ISO3382-1.
Introduction
A good concert hall amplifies sound so that in most of the seats music is clear, intimate, and engaging. Even in the back of the seating area the listener can distinguish different instruments and hear their individual contribution to the musical ensemble, even if the reflections are the dominant energy contribution of the sound field. The reflections contribute to the loudness of the sound and they envelope the listener, giving an impression of reverberation. The perception of loudness and reverberation can be predicted well with the standardized room acoustics parameters. However, there are remarkable perceptual differences between halls having the same objective measures.
This Letter proposes that a concert hall provides sound with strong bass and good clarity if the early reflections do not absorb sound and they preserve the temporal envelope of a sound signal. Moreover, the reflected sound has to reach the listener from another direction than the direct sound for open and enveloping sound. The perceptual consequences of the directions and types of early reflections that reach the listener within 100 ms after the direct sound-an approximate duration of 1=16 note in Allegro tempo, is explained. In addition, the effects of different early reflections are demonstrated with virtual acoustics in Mm. 1.
Mm. 1. Binaural demonstration video. This is a file of type "mpg" (7.1 MB).
Early reflections and precedence effect
Human hearing cannot distinguish reflections arriving shortly after the direct sound. 1 Instead, these reflections are fused with the direct sound and they do not change the perception of the sound source direction. 2 These properties of human hearing are explained by the precedence effect. 3 With the sound of a click the effect lingers for less than 10 ms after the direct sound. However, for signals starting with a transient and followed by a steady state, such as speech or music, the precedence effect window is longer, 30 ms on average. 1 Psychoacoustics studies with clicks or noise bursts show that reflections after a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. the precedence effect window are heard as echoes. However, in concert halls, several consecutive reflections follow the direct sound and no echoes are heard if a reflection is not considerably louder than the others. 3 Thus, with music, the early reflections can be fused with the direct sound for longer than 30 ms after the direct sound. Such extended precedence effect has been reported when one click was added between the lead and lag clicks 4 and when several reflections are present at fixed delay times. 5 Audio engineers make the sound more powerful and rich by adding delayed copies of the sound within the precedence window. 6 Delayed copies of the sound correspond to reflections from any direction. Copies of the sound increase the overall loudness 7 and there is neurological evidence that the precedence effect works for a reflection from any direction. 8 With musical signals, the wideband reflections after the precedence effect window, about 30 ms, are still fused with the direct sound, but they also give hints about the space. Here, it is shown that reflections coming from the same direction as the source lower the quality of sound and may give an impression of a more distant sound source. Such reflections interfere with the direct sound providing identical comb filters to both ears, resulting in a colored sound. In contrast, the reflections coming from other directions make the sound stronger because the interaural differences diminish the perceived effect of the comb filters, as shown with the measured data. 9 Earlier studies proposed the need of lateral reflections for low interaural cross correlation to create spacious sound, but they did not discuss the detrimental effect of median plane reflections when the listener is facing the orchestra. Moreover, when the listener is not facing the orchestra the perception hardly changes, a fact that the previous studies could not explain. The human auditory system is capable of identifying coherent components of partially coherent signals and forms separate auditory events for each of these components. 3 Therefore, different instruments can be distinguished when listening to a symphony orchestra. However, in a concert hall, the reflections and reverberation blend the sounds of different instruments, unless the early reflections help in the identification of instruments by supporting the direct sound of each instrument. To form a single auditory event with the direct sound the reflections have to be replicas of the direct sound. Such a replica, having the same spectrum and phase, i.e., the same temporal envelope as the direct sound, is produced only with a large flat surface. Such surfaces seldom exist in concert halls because surfaces are usually made diffusive to prevent clearly audible echoes. Diffusive surfaces spread the sound in space and time, thus randomizing the phase, and often also attenuating sound. As a consequence, in particular at high frequencies, the temporal envelope of the reflected and delayed sound differs from the temporal envelope of the direct sound, resulting in a partial breakdown of the precedence effect. 10 In addition, resonant wall structures are even worse because they might attenuate sound near the fundamental frequencies of musical instruments, again deteriorating the precedence effect. Therefore, all of these temporal envelope distorting (TED) reflections do not fuse with the direct sound. During a concert, the instruments can no longer be heard separately and the articulation of notes is obscured. In contrast, when the precedence effect is not violated, the wideband temporal envelope preserving (TEP) reflections are fused with the direct sound, resulting in brighter and stronger sound with precise articulation as demonstrated in Mm. 1.
The sound produced by musical instruments contains a high number of harmonics. The number and relative amplitude of the harmonics determine the timbre of different instruments. At high frequencies the harmonics are closely spaced in relation to the equivalent rectangular bandwidth (ERB) and they interfere on the basilar membrane. Thus, the resulting motion of the basilar membrane depends on the relative phase of the harmonics. 11 If a reflection changes the phases of high frequency harmonics, the reflected sound has a different temporal envelope than the direct sound. Two different envelopes on the basilar membrane, within circa 1.25 ERB band, 11 change the pattern of interspike intervals in the auditory nerve, which can affect both the clarity of the pitch 11 and timbre. 12 Therefore, it is most evident that TED reflections are a hindrance to hearing the harmonics of individual instruments clearly, due to the partial breakdown of the precedence effect. This assumption is supported by recent neurological measurements, 13 which prove the importance of the temporal envelope for the precedence effect.
Although the impact of TED reflections on sound perception has not been understood earlier in concert hall acoustics, the effect of two incoherent sounds have been recognized in other fields. In sound reproduction, the decorrelation of two sound signals is used to widen the sound source, to create diffuse sound fields, to increase the perceived distance and to produce externalization in headphone reproduction. 14 In psychoacoustics, timbre of the sound has been shown to vary when harmonics are in different phases and when the amplitude pattern differs. 12 The research on cochlear implants has shown that pitch and harmonicity serve as the strongest cues to combine auditory objects. 15 Finally, the temporal envelope of a reflection plays a major role in the identification of vowels 16 and the temporal envelope has been found more important for speech intelligibility than the temporal fine structure. 17 
Perceptual evaluation with simulated concert halls
The consequences of TEP and TED early reflections and their directions relative to a listener were studied with a listening test. Six concert halls were simulated in one listening position with 24 spatial impulse responses, each containing a direct sound, 11 early reflections, and a late reverberation of 2.0 s. A set of measurements from an existing concert hall, with 24 loudspeakers on the stage and a spatial microphone probe in the listening position, were used as a reference. Each loudspeaker represents a small number of musicians on stage and the layout of the loudspeakers is designed to correspond to the seating arrangement of a symphony orchestra. For artificial concert hall renderings, 24 individual spatial impulse responses, representing the number of sources on stage, were generated as follows.
Direct sound and early reflections at 5-120 ms after the direct sound were simulated with the image source method from 11 surfaces, illustrated in Mm. 1. The amplitude of the direct sound and early reflections followed the 1=r law and the air absorption was simulated with a linear phase finite impulse response (FIR) filter fitted to standardized (ISO9613-1) equations. The directivity of the musical instruments was taken into account by filtering the direct sound and early reflections with linear phase FIR filters, which follow the measured directivities. 18 The late reverberation, added to the simulated early part of the response, was extracted from the reference measurements with 24 loudspeakers on the stage. The time of arrival for the measured direct sound was matched with the simulated direct sound. In each response the late reverberation starts 60 ms after the direct sound and a fade in time of 60 ms was used. Thus, the late reverberation was fully present at 120 ms after the direct sound in the simulations.
All simulated halls had 11 early reflections. As illustrated in Fig. 1(B) , three early reflections were from the orchestra shell and eight reflections from the side (M1, M3, M5) or behind the orchestra and from the ceiling (M2, M4, M6). Concert halls M1 and M2 had 11 TEP reflections from hard flat surfaces. Such a reflection does not violate the temporal envelope of sound. Concert halls M3 and M4 had 11 TED reflections of six different types. The TED reflections were measured in a semianechoic space with six different diffusing structures on top of a hard surface. The measured structures were made of wooden beams with different heights and wooden boards with different spacing. As the measured structures introduced high frequency attenuation, the attenuated energy was compensated by adding 6 ms of spectrally shaped noise 3 ms after a reflection. Together, the measured reflection and the compensation noise had an average flat frequency response. The level and temporal envelope of resolved harmonics (up to eight first harmonics) were not modified, but the temporal envelopes of unresolved harmonics at high frequencies were more or less scrambled. Concert halls M5 and M6 had 11 TED reflections, which were obtained by spreading the energy of a TEP reflection to 10 ms time span, by producing a 10 ms long noise burst with an average flat frequency response. Such random reflections change considerably levels of some resolved harmonics, in addition to high frequency temporal envelope scrambling. Finally, it is important to notice that the total sound energy remained unchanged in all of the six simulated halls (M1-M6), resulting in the same standardized monaural room acoustical parameter values, see Fig. 1(A) . Lateral energy fraction was the same in (M1, M3, M5) and in (M2, M4, M6), respectively.
The spatial impulse responses for each simulated source were processed for a 14-channel reproduction. Eight loudspeakers were at ear level at 45 intervals. Four loudspeakers were above the ear level at 45 elevation and at 90 intervals. The last two loudspeakers were 40 below ear level at azimuth angles À22 and 22 . The direct sound and 11 reflections were positioned using the vector base amplitude panning. 19 The measured late reverberation was processed with spatial impulse response rendering 20, 21 in order to recreate the surrounding late sound field with all the reproduction loudspeakers. Finally, 14-channel spatial responses were convolved with anechoic instrument tracks, 22 composed by A. Bruckner and G. Mahler.
Listening test method and results
A sensory evaluation method, called Flash Profile, 23 was tailored for finding the perceptual differences between six simulated concert halls. Nineteen screened assessors, with normal hearing and musical background, listened to concert hall renderings (M1-M6) in parallel, i.e., they could switch between the samples in real time. The task of the assessors was first to elicit discriminative attributes with which they could order the six concert halls on a continuous scale. After some practice they rated the samples, presented in fully randomized order, twice with two of their own attributes for two musical signals.
The results include the clustering of elicited discriminating attributes, the ordering of them in a common factorial space and the ordering of simulated concert halls in the same multidimensional space. The integrated picture of the observations and of the relationships between the descriptive attributes is demonstrated with multiple factor analysis (MFA) on the centered and scaled data in Fig. 2(C) . The first two principal components explain 74.1% of the variance of the data. The attributes formed two groups by hierarchical agglomerative clustering based on Euclidean distances, in conjunction with Ward's minimum variance method, as shown in Fig. 2(A) . In total, 38 attributes were used in rankings, but the analysis is performed with the 18 reliable attributes. These 18 were reliably repeated (p < 0.05), when results of two ratings were associated to the test of the significance of the RV coefficient with the Pearson-type III approximation. 24 The number of reliably repeated attributes was rather small, probably due to short assessor training. This assumption is supported by the fact that clustering of second ratings with all 38 attributes found only eight attributes that were not clustered to two main clusters. Finally, the profiling of six simulated concert halls is illustrated in Fig. 2(B) .
The elicited attributes define the perceptual differences between six concert halls. The first cluster is dominated by envelopment and width, but also openness and distance attributes are used. The second cluster consists mainly of quality of bass attributes. Many assessors defined the quality of bass as a vigorous bass. The MFA analysis orders the simulated concert halls according to the largest variances of used attributes, namely envelopment and quality of bass attribute groups. When all reflections are surrounding the listener (M1, M3, M5), the music is always perceived more enveloping and open than in the case of the median plane early reflections (M2, M4, M6). The highest envelopment and openness are always perceived when the surrounding reflections are TEP reflections (M1). The surrounding TEP reflections (M1) and high frequency TED reflections (M3) were rated the highest according to quality of bass and clarity. As expected, the TED reflections at all frequencies (M5) render the sound more muddy with weaker bass. The attributes were originally elicited in Finnish language, which has no such words for sound as engagement or excitement, thus they are not seen as individual attributes in the results.
After sensory evaluation, all 19 assessors rated the samples according to their preference. The means of preference ratings are depicted in Fig. 2(B) . A two-way analysis of variance showed a main effect on concert hall, F(5, 216) ¼ 27.45, p ¼ 0.000, but no significant interaction with music and concert halls, F(5, 216) ¼ 1.59, p ¼ 0.163. Post hoc analysis using Tukey's HSD criterion indicated that M5 (M ¼ 0.202, 95% CI[À0.055, 0.460]) has significantly lower preference ratings than M1 (M ¼ 0.728, 95% CI[0.482, 0.974]), p ¼ 0.034, and M3 (M ¼ 0.711, 95% CI[0.480, 0.942]), p ¼ 0.045.
To conclude, in the majority of existing concert halls most early reflections are not fully preserving the temporal envelope of the sound. Such early TED reflections do not fuse with the direct sound because they partially break down the precedence effect, which results in less enveloping and slightly muddied sound, in particular at low frequencies. In contrast, early TEP reflections from the side are perceived as the most open, clear, and enveloping. In addition to envelope distortion, small and scattering surfaces cause frequency-dependent absorption, which also weakens the contribution of early reflections to total sound. It is most obvious that the differences would be even bigger between TEP and TED reflections when TED reflections also attenuate sound. However, research on perceptual consequences of this attenuation, as well as the low frequency attenuation of the direct sound due to the seat dip effect, remains for future work. 
